Directorate Office
Directorate of Education, Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
Transfer Order

Order No: F.25(Misc-165)/Edn/GOC/T&P/2012 /7061-7072
Transfer ID: T-20131190
Date: 19/6/2013

Smt. Arju Chawla, Vice-Principal, presently posted in GGSSS, Samalka (1821243) is hereby transferred and posted for PAY PURPOSES in SKV Samalka (1821022) w.e.f. 15/04/2013 onwards. However, Smt. Arju Chawla, V.P.I will continue to work in GGSSS, Samalka (1821243) as usual in diverted capacity.

| Sr. Employee | Employee | Designation | Current | Transferred |
| Number ID | Name( Date Of Birth) | | School/Branch(District) | To(District) | On Diverted |
| --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | Capacity |
| 1 | 199111028 | ANUJ CHAWLA(Jul 8 1965) | VICE PRINCIPAL | Samalka-GGSSS(1821243)(South West B) | Samalka-SKV(1821022)(South West B) | No |

This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.

(SUNIL KUMAR)
SUPDT.(GOC)

Endorsement No: F.25(Misc-165)/Edn/GOC/T&P/2012 /7061-7072

Copy Forwarded to:-

1. Employees Concerned
2. RD Concerned
3. IDD Concerned
4. EO Concerned
5. AO (Estr/GOC) Concerned
6. AAO Concerned Accounts Branch
7. PAO Concerned
8. Schools Concerned
9. Incharge (Computer Cell), Dte. of Education
10. Concerned Employee's Personal File
11. P.S. To Dte. Dte. of Education
12. PS To Secretary Education
13. Guard File
14. Services Department